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1. INTRODUCTION

Increasing and often conflicting demands for water have meant that management

plans are required for important river systems throughout New Zealand. tJith'in

the terms of reference of the hlater and Soil Conservat,'ion Act 1967, the multiple

use of waters is promoted to ensure that both consumptive and non-consumptive

users, including "fisheries, wildlife habitats, and all recreational uses of

natural water", are taken into account during allocation pìanning. The first
stage in preparation of a water management or allocation plan is the compilation

of data on the water resources of the catchment and existing uses of the water,

into a resource report. The Westland Catchment Board and Reg'ional Water Board

have indicated their intention to publish a "Resource Report" on the Buller

River in April 1983, and to consider the necessity for a water allocation plan

fol I owÍ ng publ i cati on of thi s report.

Under the Fisheries Act (1908), Fisheries Research Division (FRD) has

responsibility for research and advisory functions related to freshwater fish

and fishery values. The M'inistry of Agriculture and Fisheries as a whole also

has responsibility for management of these resources both through F'isheries

Management and Fisheries Research Divisions. Acclimatisation societies and

the two wildlife conservancies of the Department of Internal Affairs have been

delegated the management of recreational fisheries involvìng acclimatised fish"

The Buller R'iver system'is a fishery resource of considerable importance,

with features of national significance. This report has been provided to

document the fish stocks and highlight the fishery values of the Buller catchment.

2. CATCHMENT DESCRIPTION

2.1 Physical Description

The Buller River is one of the largest rivers

kmz catchment incrudes the western sropes of the St

in New Zealand. Its 6 500

Arnaud and Spenser Mountaìns
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(maxìmum elevation 2301 m) and all the ranges to the west, and it is exceeded

in area only by the Clutha, I,laikato, [^laitaki and Waiau catchments. I^lith'in the

Buller catchment are a number of important sub-catchments, including the two

source lakes of the Buller River (Lakes Rotoiti and Rotoroa) and their tributaries,

and the Matakjtaki, Maruia and Inangahua Rivers. A map of the Buller catchment

is shown in Figure L.

The catchment is geologically comp'lex, v'tith a corresponding variety of

river forms. The upper reaches of the headwater tributaries lie in areas of

schist and greywacke, occupy'ing valleys broadened by glac'ial action and partiaì1y

filled by outwash grave'ls. In other areas, such as the two entrenched gorges

in the Buller River mainstem, the dominant rock type'is granite. The catchment

is also characterised by an active tectonic zone whjch has resulted in major

earthquake activity in recent years. The Murchison earthquake in L929 created

the Maruia Falls, and also resulted in a large earthsììp which formed a small

lake in the Matakitak'i River, although thjs lake has been compìetely filled by

sedjment over the ensuing 50 years. A simìlar earthslip resulting from the

1968 Inangahua earthquake established a part'ia'l lake in the Buller River between

Lyell and Newton Flat.

Most of the catchment is in unmodified beech forest (wotnotusus sÞP.),

with some farm'ing and urban development along river flats and at the river mouth.

The following is a brief description of the major tributaries; a much fuller

description is contained in Egarr and Egarr (1981).

Both Lakes Rotoiti and Rotoroa, at the head of the Buller and Gowan

Rivers respectively, are of glacjal orig'in. The physical limnology and

macrophyte distribution of these lakes were described by Brown (1979). The'ir

headwater tributaries - the Travers, Sabine and D'Urville Rivers - are relatjvely

small and highly scenic, and the two lakes and their catchments form the Nelson

Lakes National Park.

From West Bay in Lake Rotoiti, the Buller River flows over a steep, rocky
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bed to the iunction with the Gowan River, approximately 30 km downstream. The

Gowan is a short, swift river, with a current in excess of 7 knots (Egarr and

Egarr 1981). 0ther s'ignificant upper Buller tributaries are the Howard, Hope

and Owen Ri vers.

Four jmportant tributaries flow into the Buller River in the vicinity of

Murchison. In this area, known as the Four Rivers Plain, the Mangles,

Matakitaki and Maruia Rivers enter from the south and the Matiri River from the

north. The Mangles River is the smallest of the three southern tributaries,

and is a slow moving river, 32 km in length. From its confluence with the

Mangìes, the Buller River runs through a deep and narrow gorge, but the channel

opens out again above Murchison, where the Matakitaki River joins the Buller.

The Matakitaki River 1s 74 km long, and together with its trjbutary the Glenroy,

rises in the Spenser Mountains. The upper Matakitaki contains open, braided

sect'ions, but, after a short gorge, the remainder of the riveris more confined

and flows alternately through beech forest and farmland. The Maruia River

rises in the vicinity of the Lewis Pass, and, at 104 km in length, is the

longest tributary of the Buller. Its upper reaches are braided, but the lower

reaches flow gently through a picturesque gorge with walls 10-20 m in heìght.

The lttatiri River,36 km in length, drains Lake Matiri and has the lowest flow

of this group of tributaries.

Below Murchison, the Buller River flows over a wide bed before entering the

upper Buller Gorge. The gorge, which includes the area known to canoeists as

Ariki Falls and several other large rapids, is approximately 30 km'in length and

finishes at Iron Bridge. Downstream, the grad'ient decreases with a corresponding

reduction in river velocity, and the valley opens out until below the Inangahua

Ri ver confl uence.

The Inangahua River, 70 km in ìength,

Buller. In its upper reaches it is small,

Reefton the valley widens consíderably and

Landing. Downstream, the Inangahua flows

is the largest tributary of the

with a shallow rocky bed, but below

the river is braided to Inangahua

in a single channel, entering the
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Buller at Inangahua.

The lower Buller Gorge commences approximately 10 km downstream of

Inangahua and extends for 22 km to Te Kuha. Throughout thjs area the river

is relatively placid and flows through a very pìcturesque, bush-c1ad gorge.

The only tributary of significance in this area is the Ohikanui,23 km'in

'length. From Te Kuha, the river flows gently for a further 14 km and enters

the Tasman Sea at hlestport. The river mouth has been aligned by stopbanks and

groynes to help prevent undue accumulation of sediments, and breakwaters from

both banks extend for several hundred metres into the sea.

2.2 Hydrol ogy

Summaries of flow data from the various gaug'ing stat'ions within the

Buller catchment (Fig. 1) are summarised in Table 1. The Inangahua River is

the largest tributary, contribut'ing approximately 18% of the mean flow at Te

Kuha, compared with 15% for the Maruia and 12% for the Matakjtaki. The Buller

is consjdered to have the largest flood flows of any river in the country

(4. McKerchar pers. comm.). The peak flood at Te Kuha for the period

1870-1976 was recorded in L926 and estimated at 10 445 m3ls (Beable and

McKerchar 1982). In addition, these authors indicated that two floods in

excess of 10 000 m3/s have been recorded from the Berlins gauging site (between

Te Kuha and the Inangahua confluence), and gave a peak flood for the Inangahua

of 3 540 m3ls.

Such high fìows are a result of the large catchment area and hìgh rainfall.

Rajnfall is highest in the western coastal ranges, and increases with altitude.

For example, elevations greater than L 200 m may receive in excess of 7 000 mm

annually (Tonkjn and Taylor 1982), whíle on the eastern side of the catchment
t -l-- ñ-r-!r! - ---:--,- I F^F
Ld Ke KU LU I L r rece I VeS r 5v5 fnm.

Jilean monthly f'lows for the Buller at Te Kuha, 1963-1978, are given in

Fiqure 2. Discharges decljne from a peak in November to a minimum in February.

A marked increase in flovv occurs between March and Apnil, followed by a



TABLE 1. l4ean annual flow data (m3ls) and maximum recorded floods (m3ls) for the Buller River and main tributaries.

Loca ti on
Catchment

(kmt 1 Years
Mean

Mi nimum
Mean

m)

Mean
Maxi mum

Maxi mum

Recorded
flood (Qr¡ *
durìng period

Bul ler River

L. Rotoi t'i outl et

Longford

Wool fs

Te Kuha

Tri bu ta ri es

Gowan (1. Rotoroa outlet)

Mangles (Gorge)

l4atakitaki - Blicks

-MudL

Maruia (falls)

Inangahua - Blacks Pt

- Landing

195

4560

6350

368

284

198

857

980

234

1000

L960-79

L963-79

1963-79

L963-78

1960-79

1960-79

1966-79

t963-79

L964-79

1965-79

L963-79

5.3

29.7

101.8

152.8

11.1

2.8

4.9

23.4

22.3

3.9

23.2

12.3

7 r.8

238.9

405. 9

25.0

9.5

10.4

50.2

6I.2

14.8

7L.9

25.5

L82.7

474.r

819.8

48.3

29.2

2I.6

100. 1

r22.6

31.9

r57 .2

r42 (1e51-76)

3528 (1e65-76)

8230 ( re63-76)

2ro (1e35-76)

2e6 (re6t-76)

262 (re67-77)

1655 ( Le64-76)

1041 (te64-76)

s75 (1e65-75)

27a4 Ge64-76)

* Data from Beable and McKerchar (1982)

O)
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relatively stabìe period until flows further increase from August to September.

Mean monthly rainfall at ['4urchison, Lg4L-1970 (N.2. Meteorological Service 1973)

is also shown in Figure 2. The relationship between the two graphs indjcates

that river discharge closely follows prec'ipitation, with little storage

occurrìng. Thjs situation js quite different to many South Island east coast

rivers (e.g. Rakaia R'iver)rwhere low flows occur during winter followed by high

flows during the spring thaw.

2.3 Land Use

The West Coast's economy has traditjonally been based on the extraction,

processing and transport of coal and timber, plus limestone and gold to a lesser

extent (Bennett 1980) . Thus , trends i n popu'iati on have been associ ateci cl ose'ly

with the rate of production of these materials. The decline in populatìon of

the Buller district from L0 501 in 1951 to 8 244'in 1971 paralleled the decline

in coal min'ing and, to a lesser extent, a drop in sawmilling. From 1971 to

the present, the populatjon has stabilised, with a decline of only 0.3% fron

1976-1981, the lowest rate for the West Coast (Department of Scientific and

Industrial Research 1982).

To foster l,.lest Coast development a.nd employment opportunities, central

Government has promoted a variety of regional development schemes over recent

years. As the wellbeing of fishery values is intjmateìy linked with habitat

preservation, some comment on current and proposed land use is appropriate.

2.3.1 Forestry

The announcement in 1972 of prospects for utilisation of the South

Island beech forests led to an active campaign by conservation groups to draw

attention to the West Coast beech forests. The 1.977 "llaruia Declaration"

on native forests protection was, at that time, the largest petìtion ever

presented to Parl iament. Since then, the N.Z. Forest Service has pub'l'ished

management plans for West Coast forests, with overall objectives of ma'intaining

a sustained yìeld of nativetimber so as to continue emp'loyment and prosperity

jn the timber industry, and protect'ing areas of native forest in reserves and
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national parks.

t,llithin the Buller County, 91.9% of all land is in state tenure. A total

of 76,2% 1s in state forest and 4.3% in national parks and scenic reserves.

Within the area of state forest, the draft Buller Regiona'l Forest Management

Plan (N.Z.Forest Service 19BL) has identified 330 883 ha as "Protection Forest".

These are areas where, because of topography and erosion potential, hìgh

aesthetic or recreatjonal value etc., no commercial logging operations will

be permitted. A total of 51 188 ha are gazetted as "Production Forest", which

includes both ind'igenous utilisation and management areas, and existing and

proposed exoti c p'l antati on.

Apart from protection forest areas within state forests, nat'ive forests

occur within the Nelson Lakes National Park and a variety of scenic reserves.

There is currently a proposa'l to extend the Nelson Lakes National Park to

encompass the area between the Glenroy and D'Urville Rivers. The proposed

Paparoa National Park, as put forward by the National Parks Authority, is

smaller in area than that suggested by the Roya'l Forest and Bird Protection

Soc'iety, Federated Þlountain Clubs, etc. and as such will not include areas

within the Buller catchment. The Lewis Pass scenic reserve (24 350 ha) 'is

under consideration for re-gazetting as a national reserve, which would give

it status equivalent to a national park.

l¡lith some emphas'is in the existing management plans on milljng of ind'igenous

timber and conversion of areas to exotic plantations, care must be taken to

ensure that forestry practices do not downgrade the fishery envjronment. The

effects of forestry practices and loss of habitat on freshwater fisheries are

discussed in Section 5 of th'is report.

2.3.2 Mining

I4inerals mined in the Buller region are principally coaì, gold and limestone.

The practices involved in coal and go'ld mining are of importance to fishery

values, as inadequate settl'ing of water-borne solids can lead to serious
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sedimentatìon problems (see sect'ion 5).

The r¡ain area of coal mining is around Reefton, in the Inangahua catchment.

The three principal coal-fields are Reefton, Garvey Creek and Fletcher Creek,

and min'ing is both underground and open cast. 0pen cast mining involves the

stripp'ing of overburden to expose the coal sequences. The current practice

of tipping overburden from the Garvey Creek coai mine into the I¡Ja'itahu River

is of some concern from a fisherjes viewpoint.

Gold mining ìs also centred on the Reefton area. Historjcally there has

been considerable gold mining, dredging and sluicing, but today most gold

recovery operations are based on alluvial goìd, using mechanical extraction

(front-end loaders, etc.) or small suctjon dredges. Hutchinson (undated)

noted that of 15 mining applications in the Inangahua area: six involved water

ri ghts.

2.3,3 Farm'ing

Farming is prìncipally confined to the Inangahua catchment. There is

currentìy an expans'ion in dairying, and the possiblity of siting a dairy

factory in the area would accelerate further development. Both the Inangahua

County Council and West Coast United Council favour conversion of some forestry

land to agriculture (Hutchinson undated).

2.3.4 Urban Development

0n1y 0.2% of the West Coast land area is contained in urban development

(Bennett 1980). No Buller communities are known to have treatment facilities

for sewage or industrial waste.

2.4 Hydro-El ectric Potential

The hydro-el ectri c potent'ial of the Bul I er Ri veris cons i derabl e both for

state and local authority development. The state interests are in possibìe

dam s'ites at Te Kuha, Lyell and possib'ly further upstream (Tonkin and Tay'lor

1982). A dam at Te Kuha could result in an impoundment extending upstream

through the lower Buller Gorge, for approximately 25 km. Similarly, a dam at
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Lyel'ì wou'ld inundate a considerable part of the upper gorge.

Generation potentia'l for the Buller was estimated at 4 000 Gl,,lhlyear by

Jones (L977), who commented that "extra water from the ClarencerWairau-Rotoitj

areas would improve the economícs of the development. There are problems

associated with high floods and poor utilisation due to lack of lake storage".

Natusch (ßAZ) estimated an output of 6 000 Gtlh/year for the Wairau-Buller

scheme. This scheme, known as the Braeburn scheme, was first put forward in

1954 and would involve d'iversion of the upper Wairau River into Lake Rotoiti

through a tunnel under the St Arnaud Range at Dip Flat. The Braeburn scheme

is in direct conflict with the upper Wairau River small hydro scheme of the

Marlborough Electric Power Board (Royds, Sutherland, Mcleay 1981), for which

a pre-feasibility study 'is currently being prepared.

The potentiaì for small hydro development ('less than 50 Mt,rl) of the Buller

area also has been investigated (Southern Energy Group 1979, Royds, Suther'land,

Mcìeay 1981, Tonkin and Taylor 1982). A total of 13 development opt'ions have

been identified, involv'ing the Mat'iri,Owen, Matakitaki,0hikanui and Inangahua

Ri vers (fa¡l e 2) .

The Lake Matìri scheme was selected for further investigation, the scheme

size upgraded to 15 Mlrl, and an engineering feasib'ility report and an ecoìogical

assessment of the scheme published (Barrowclough Associates 1980). Further

development was stalled pending the availability of construction loans, although

these were reintroduced by government in August 1982.

3. FISH STOCKS

The Buliler River and its tribuiaries provide a diversity of habitats for

the variety of native and introduced fish found within the catchment. In the

headwaters, fast tumbling streams flow through beech forests, prov'idjng ideal

habitat for small and light-sensitive native species. The large lakes are

typically inhabìted by longfinned eels and brown trout, while the main river
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TABLE 2. Small hydro potent'ial of the Buller catchment.

(A) Southern Energy Group (1979)

(B) Tonkin and Taylor (1982)

(C) Royds, Sutherland, Mcleay (1981)

Area Mean
f 'low

(m3ls )

Instal I ed
fl ow

(m'ls )

Head Ml^J Gl^Jh

(A) Tasman Electric Power Board

L. Mati ri

Fyfe R (0wen R)

Six Mile (Matakitaki )

(a) restore

(b) upgrade

Nardoo Ck (Matakitaki)

(B) Buller Electric Power Board 
f

I

Ohi kanui (a) 
i

(b) I

i

Larry R (Inangahua) 
|

7.0

2.0

1.5

1.5

3.0

20.4

t9.2

6.8

6.6

5.3

2.7

8.0

9.6

t2.0

2.8

0.5

1.0

4.8

8.2

7.3

5.3

2.7

8.0

11.5

80

110

200

45

45

42

80

270

30

30

130

58

B5

8.2

6.4

0.110

0.25

5.30

i3.6

L2.0

35.9

28.0

0. 87

t.87

23.2

24.L

29.3

39.0

4.4

13. 1

17 .5

59

52
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with its deep pools, gorges and rapids contains a variety of bullies, together

w'ith torrentfish, eels and trout. In the lower reaches" affected by tidal

cyclesrare found ìnanga, smelts, bullies, shortfinned eels, and some marjne

speci es (yel I oweyed mul I et, kahawa'i , fl ounders ) .

Many of the freshwater fishes within New Zealand retain migratory'links

with the sea. Table 3 lists the spec'ies of fish recorded to date from the

Buller system and indicates their migratory habits. The following notes on

the life histories of the various species are brief summaries only; much

fuller descriptions are contained in McDowall (1978). D'istribution maps

accompany'ing the life history notes show current records of the more common fish

spec'ies, but they should not be ìnterpreted as showìng the precise range of

these species.

3.1 Native Fish Species

3.1.1 Inanga (Galaxias maculatus)

The inanga is the best known specìes of Gataxias, and in its juveniìe stage

it is familiar to many people as the most common speciesìn the whitebait catch.

Inanga are small fish, adults reaching 100-110 mm, and they are found in

lowland and coastal streams, rìvers,'lakes and swamps (Fig.3). Unl'ike other

galaxiids, 'inanga cannot negotiate falls, and can have the'ir upstream migratìon

prevented by even small falls or long swift rapìds (McDowall 1978).

In the late summer and autumn, mature adults migrate from the lower river

areas to estuaries to spawn. These migratìons coincide with high spring t'ides,

which flood the grass and rush covered river banks where the female inanga

deposits her eggs. I¡Jhen the next series of spring tides occur, the eggs hatch

into larvae which are washed off the river banks and out to sea by the receding

ti de.

After spending about sjx months drifting in the sea, and grow'ing to a size

of between 50-55 mm, the young fish (whitebait) move inshore and follow the

plume of fresh water upstream. It is at this stage that they form shoals,

moving along the banks of the lower river.



Common riame Scientific name

Nati ve species

* Inanga

* Koaro

* Banded kokopu

?k Gi ant kokopu

ìk Shortjawed kokopu

Common ri ver ga'l ax i as

Longjawed galaxìas

Alpine gaìaxias

Dwarf gal ax'ias

* Common smelt

* Lamprey

* Shortfinned eel

* Longfinned eel

* Common bu'lìy

* Redf i nned bu'l ly
* Upland bu1 ly
* Bl uegi'll ed bul1y

* Torrentfi sh

* Yel ì oweyed mul I et
* Kahawai

* Fl ounders

Introduced species

* Brown trout
* Rainbow trout

t^lhitefish

Gal-axias macuLatus

G. brevipinnis

G. fasciatus

G. argenteus

G. postvectis

G. vuJgatis

G. prognathus

G. paucispondglus

G. divergens

Retropinna retropinna

Geotria austra-Zis

AnguiTTa austral-is

A. dieffenbachii

Gobiomorphus cotìdianus

G. huttoni

G. breviceps

G. hubbsi

Cheimarrichthg s fosteri

Al-drichetta forsteri

Arripis trutta

Rhombosol-ea Spp.

Sal-mo trutta

S. gairdnerii

Coregonus aLbus

14.

TABLE 3. Fish of the Buller River system.

* Migratory species
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3.1.2 Koaro (Gal-axias brevipinnis)

The koaro is another member of the galaxiid fami'ly and is also found in

signìficant numbers in the whitebait catch. This species is iarger than the

inanga, with adults up to 160-180 mm long being common. As well as sea-goìng

populations, these fish also form lake populatìons, where adults do not migrate

to sea and the whole life history occurs within fresh water, ê.g. Lakes Rotoroa

and Rotoiti. In addition to the records shown in Fìgure 3, thjs species

has been recorded from the upper reaches of the Maruia River (off the map).

Ljke the banded kokopu (see Section 3.1.3) the koaro seems to disappear

from areas once the forest canopy has been removed. In streams that have

not been modified by land deve'lopment such as agrìcu'lture and forestry, koaro

may be found in large concentrations (ÞlcDowall 1978). Little is known about

the breedìng habits of this fish, although jt is known that spawn'ing occurs

in autumn or early winter.

3.1.3 Banded kokopu (Gat-axias fasciatus)

Apart from'inanga, the banded kokopu is probably the commonest and best

known species of the galaxiid famìly found in this country. It commonly grows

to a length of 200 mm, and has been known to grow to 260 mm.

Although significant numbers of juven'ile banded kokopu occur in the Buller

River whitebait catch, the adult has been recorded only'in the upper Maruia

Ri ver.

The spawn'ing habit of this species has been observed only recent'ly by

l,litchell and Penlington (1982). Spawning occurred during the peak of a flood,

with eggs deposited among terrestrial vegetation along stream margins.

Presumably, hatching of eggs would occur on the following flood, with the

juvenile fish then being transported downstream to the sea. Mitchell and

Penlington (t982) noted this presumed dependence upon flood patterns, and

stated that some whitebaiters consider flooding'in autumn results in good

whitebait runs the fol'lowing spring"
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3.1.4 Giant kokopu (GaLaxias arsenteus)

Although thìs species is the largest of al1 galaxiids, commonly growing

to a length of 300 mm, not a great deal is known about it. Je'llyman (1979)

recorded some observations on growth, feeding and reproduction, but the complete

life hìstory has not been documented. The gìant kokopu can be found'in quite

Variable habitats, usually'in swamps, swampy creeks and in some lakes, but aìways

where there is plenty of cover. To date there are no records of adults in

the Buller River system. Aìthough juveniles of thìs species can be found in

the whitebait catch, the numbers are so low that they are commercially

'insìgnificant (McDowall and Eldon 1980).

The giant kokopu js now quìte rare in many parts of the country and it
seems that only the West Coast and some parts of Otago and Southland support

good populations (l{cDowall 1978). With continuation of swamp drainage and

channelisation of waterways, it is inevitable that a further decline in the

numbers of this uncommon fish will take place.

3.1.5 Shortjawed kokopu (Garaxias postvectis)

Aithough widespread in distribution, the shortjawed kokopu is seldom

encountered. It has been reported from fewer than 20 locations in New Zealand

and rarely have more than just a few individual specimens been collected

(McDowall 1978). However, re'latively 'large numbers of this species have been

taken as whìtebait from the Buller River, and there may be substantial

populations in the deeper pools of the mainstem and tributaries (E'ldon 1969).

3.1.6 Common river galaxias (Gal-axias vurgaris)

This species'is the commonest and most widespread of the galaxiids in

the rivers of Canterbury and Otago (McDowall 1978), where it lives in swift

flowing, bou'ldery streams. Adults grow to 150 mm and are secretive, emerging

from amongst bouìders at night to feed. Spawning occurs ìn the adult habitat,

and although the newly hatched fish may be swept downstream, they do not enter

the sea.
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As with c. prognathus ôhd G. paucispond.glus, the common river galaxias

'is confined to the eastern s'ide of the Southern Alps, with the s'ing'le known

except'ion of a population in the upper Maruia River. lvlcDowall (1970) considered

this distribution is probabìy a result of geological changes'in the Lewis Pass

area.

3.1.7 Longjawed galaxias (Gafaxias prognathus)

A small (up to 79 mm), slender fish, the longjawed galaxias is founci in

upland and alpine streams. It is secretive and seldom seen and in the Buller

system there is only one record, from the upper Maruia River.

3. 1.8 A1 pi ne gal axias (GaJ.axias paucispondgJus)

Also a small and slender a'lpine species, growing to 'J,IZ nm, this fish lives

in sw'ift, bou'ldery, alpine streams. Although the upper Maruia population is

the only one recorded outside central Canterbury and Southland, it is probable

that other populations exist in alpine habitats on the eastern side of the main

di vi de.

3 . 1. 9 Dwarf gal axi as (GaLaxias divergens)

Unlike the preceeding three species (common river, longjawed and alpine

galaxias), which can only be found in a few locations, the dwarf galaxias has

a wìdespread but patchy distrjbution (Fjg. 3) in the upper Buller River system

(McDowall, Graynoth and Eldon 1977). One characteristic'it does share with

these three species is that it also spends its whole life in fresh water.

It grows to a maximum size of about 90 mm.

3.1.10 Common smelt (netropinna retropinna)

The common smelt is a bright, silvery co'loured fish, which usually grows to

a length of between 80-100 mm. This species is sometimes called "Cucumber

F'ish", because of the distinctive cucumber smell of freshly-caught specimens.

During the sprìng, shoa'ls of smelt mìgrate from the sea into the Buller Rjver

estuary. Spawning'in the shallow regions of the estuary extends from spring

to autumn.
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Lake-dwelling populations of smelt are common in the North Island (e.g.

Taupo, Rotorua), wjth the fish forming a very'important forage specìes for trout.

Attempts to establish common smelt jn Lakes Rotoit'i and Rotoroa have been made

by the Nelson Acclimatisation Society. The last attempt was in 1974 when

between 50 000-75 000 fish were l'iberated jnto Lake Rotoroa. Since then, however,

netting operations conducted in the lake have failed to find evidence of their

survival (Sowman 1981).

3. 1. 11 Lamprey (ceotria austraJis)

Lampreys, being slender and eel-like, are frequently confused with eels.

However, they are a quite distinct species with a sucking mouth adapted for a

parasitic lìfe styìe. Adults live at sea, where they attach io large marine

fishes and lìve off their host's body fluids and tissues.

Adults reach a size of 450-550 mm before entering fresh water to breed,

and larval lampreys remain in fresh water for severa'l years before migratìng

to sea. Although the lamprey has been recorded in the lowen Buller River

(McDowall, Graynoth and Eldon L977), lÍttle is known of ìts distribution in the

Bul I er system.

3.L.LZ Shortfinned eel (enguir7a austral.is)

The smaller of the two eel specìes, shortfinned eels live in lowland

slow-flor.ling rivers, coastal swamps and lagoons. In the Buller system they

have been recorded from the vicinity of Westport and Murchison, the lower

Inangahua and Lake Matiri (Fig. 4).

Adult females may grow up to one metre ìn length before mìgrat'ing to

sea to spawn, but males do not exceed 55 cm (Jellyman and Todd 1982). The

location of the spawning ground is not known, and it js presumed that adults

die after spawning. Juvenile eels arrive in fresh water from July-December,

after a larval life of up to 18 months. At this stage, they are simjlar in

size to whitebait (55-65 mm), and their habit of shoaling on reaching fresh water

means they are frequently caught by whìtebaiters. In succeeding summers, the
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young eels (elvers) migrate further upstream and can by-pass waterfal'ls by

leaving the water and climbing along the spìash-zone.

3.1.13 Longfinned eel (znguiTJa dieffenbachii)

Longfinned eels have a wider distribution than shortfinned ee1s, both

throughout New Zealand and within river systems. In the Buller catchment they

are one of the most common'ly encountered native specìes and have been recorded

from near Westport to Lake Rotoiti (Fig. 4). In contrast to the shortfjnned

eel , longfins prefer stonier, sw'ifter water and penetrate we'l'l inland to inhabit

high country 'lakes throughout the South Island.

The life history is similar to that of the shortfinned eel, aìthough they

grow to a much larger size; males average 62 cm at migrat'ion and females 115 cm

(Jellyman and Todd L982). There are numerous stories of enormous eels (longfìns)

'in rivers and lakes throughout New Zealand. The largest specimen ref iably

measured was 180 cm and 23 kg (50 lb), although eels of up to 59 kg (130 lb)

are reputed to have been caught. Lakes Rotoiti and Rotoroa are known to contain

some very large longfins, as the following extract indicates:

"An experienced Nelson skin-diver was bed-r'idden for two days wjth the

'bends' after fleeing from monster eels 100 ft below the surface of

Lake Rotoiti. The diver, who was searchìng for a propeller, was

approached by a huge ee'l and was preparing to defend himself with a

knife when three other eeìs approached. Although he had seen eels

of 40 lbs caught on a line in the lake these were bigger than that.

I would est'imate they were about 80 lb he said." (Marlborough Express,

February i963).

3. 1. 14 Common bu11y (eobiomorphus cotidi.nu")

The common bully is the most familjar and widespread bully in New Zealand.

It has a mainly coastal distrjbution and is very abundant in lowland streams

(McDowall, Graynoth and Eldon 1977). It grows to an average'length of 110 mm,

makìng it the largest of the species of bu'lly found in the Buller catchment.
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As it is not as secretive in its habits as otherbullies, it may be found

abundantly on the open shores of lakes and rivers (McDowall 1978). In the

Buller River it mainly inhabjts the lower reaches (Fig. 5).

3. 1. 15 Redf inned bul ly (coriomorphus huttoni)

This stout little fish usually grows to a length of about 100 mm and has

a wide distribution around New Zealand. The male is distinctive, with

consp'icuous orange stri pes on i ts body and f i ns . Spawni ng general 'ly occurs

from about July to November when the female deposits her eggs under flat stones

in the more gently flowing stretches of the river (McDowall 1978).

After hatching, the young are swept downstream to the sea where they stay

for some months and then return to their freshwater habitat. Aìthough mostly

found in lowland areas of the Buller River (fig. 5), redfinned bullies have

been recorded as far upstream as the lower Inangahua River (McDowall, Graynoth

and El don 1,977).

3. 1. 16 Up1 and bul ìy (coøionorphus breviceps)

The upland bully usually grows to about 85-90 mm and has a more stocky

appearance than the other three specìes of bully found in the Buller reg'ion.

It also differs in that its young do not go to sea but live and grow in fresh

water near where they hatch (McDowall 1978). The upland b'ulìy is wìdely

distributed in the Buller River system, being found in a varjety of hab'itats

from the slow flow'ing lower reaches to the moderately swift, rocky streams of

the headwaters (FiS.5). It is also present in Lakes Rotoroa and Rotoit'i.

3.I.L7 Bluegil led bul 1y (coøiomorphus hubbsi)

This species is the smallest of all New Zealand bullies, with an average

size of 50-60 mm (McDowall L978). It derives its name from the blue colour of

'its gill membranes. The distribution of bluegilled bullies extends through a'l'l

coastal regions of New Zealand. In the Buller system its range'is confined

mainìy to the lowland streams and rivers, although it has been recorded'in the

Buller Rjver between the confluenees of the Inangahua and Maruja Rivers (Fig.5).
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3. 1. 18 Torrentfish (ch"i^urrichthgs fosteri)

A'lthough quite common in New Zealand, torrentfish are rarely seen. These

small (100-125 mm) fish tend to inhabit the same habitat as the bluegi'lled bu'l'ly.

They are most commonly found'in the swiftest, broken water of the main river

channels, where they feed amongst the rocks on the river bed. Little is known

about the biology of this species. It is probab'le that the larvae or eggs,

after be'ing deposited in fresh water by the female, are swept downstream and

out to sea. The young fish eventually re-enter the rivers and make thejr way

upstream (McDowa'll 1978). Torrentfish have been recorded in the lower reaches

of the Buller River (McDowa'l'1, Graynoth and Eldon 1977) and as far upstream as

Lye11 Creek, approximate:ly 10 km north-east of Inangahua.

3. 1. 19 Yel 'l oweyed mul I et (e:.¿r ichetta f orsteri)

Yeìloweyed mullet, which are incorrectly called herrings by many peop'le,

are found throughout New Zealand. Although basically a marine species,

yelloweyed mullet are commonly found in river estuaries, and prov'ide good sport

for ch'ildren fìshing from wharves in harbours. They are confined mainly to the

lower estuarine reg'ions of the Buller River, but almost certainly mìgrate upstream

beyond the area of tjdal influence.

3.L.20 Kahawaj (erripis trutta)

L'ike yeìloweyed mulIet, kahawai are primarily a marine specìes. They have

a wide distribution around the coast of New Zealand and are very common in

estuarìes and around river mouths, where they prov'ide ang'lers with good sport.

Aga'in, this spec'ies is found only in the estuarine regions of the Buller River.

3.I.21, Other marine species

Flounders (nho^bosolea Spp.) are known to occur in the estuarìne area of

the Buller, while such species as stargazers and red cod are almost certainly

present. Estuaries provide very 'important transitional areas for a variety

of marine and freshwater fish.
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3.2 Introduced Fish Species

3,?.1, Brown trout (sul^o trutta)

Brown trout are a native spec'ies of Europe and were first introduced into

the Bul]er region by John Kerr jn 1873. Kerr, on behalf of the Nelson

Acclimatjsation Society, obta'ined 500 brown trout eggs from Southland and

released them ìnto Black Valley Creek, a tributary of Lake Rotoiti. The trout

from thjs release became established in the lake and popuìated the upper Buller

R'iver (Sowman 1981) .

Since thjs initjal introduction into the Buller River system, brown trout

have thrived and extended their range. Today they are found throughout the

Buller, from Lake Rotoitj, through the various tributaries and down to hlestport

(F'ig. 6).

Spawning occurs durìng May and June, when adult trout move into the headwaters,

side-streams and small creeks. Trout prefer clean gravels'in which to spawn,

so that oxygenated water can percolate through the redd (nest) in whjch the eggs

are laid. However, both the eggs and young fish, prior to leaving the redd,

are vulnerable to suffocation from sjlt and dis'lodgement by floods.

3,2.2 Ra'inbow trout (sut^o gairdnerii)

Rainbow trout were first'introduced into the Buller region in 1913. The

introduction consisted of 50 000 fry which were released jnto Lake Rotoiti

(Sowman 1981). l4any further attempts have been made over the years to establish

this specjes'in Lake Rotoiti, but these have not met with much success. Various

releases of rajnbow trout also have been made into Lake Rotoroa, but the Nelson

Acclimatisat'ion Society dec'ided to cease stocking th'is lake 1n 1977 (Zumbach

Le77).

Today, brown trout remain the dominant species in both Lakes Rotoit'i and

Rotoroa. Although a few rainbow trout are caught each season, 'indicating

that l'imited spawn'inq is takìng p1ace, it is doubtful if the populat'ion in Lake

Rotoroa will maintain itself without future releases.
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One lake in the Buller region where rainbow trout have thrived is Lake

Daniels in the upper reaches of the Maruia River (Fig.6). Rainbow trout fry

were released into this lake in 1930 (Sowman i981) and rainbows are still
present in good numbers and condition.

3.2.3 ['Jhi tef i sh (Cor"gonus a]-bus)

l,Jh'itefish belong to the family Salmonidae, which also includes trout and

salmon. In the'ir native range in North America, whitefish inhabit cool, deep

lakes and grow to a length of between 30-60 cm. From 1882-1887 the Nelson

Acclimatisation Socìety was responsib'le for the release of approx'imateìy one

mìllion young whitefish, which were imported from the state of t¡Jashington, USA.

The fish were released into Lake Rotoiti and its tributary streams (Sowman

1981). However, since their introduction not a single adult whitefish has

been seen, and all other attempts to establish this species in New Zealand have

fai I ed.

¿, F I SHERI ES

4.I l,'lhi tebai t Fi shery

The Buller River supports an important commercial and recreational whitebait

fishery. The seasonal whitebait run is based on the juveniles of five native

species of Gafaxias,'i .e. G. nacuLatus, G. brevipinnis, G. fasciatus, G. postvectis

and c. arsenteus (McDowall and Eldon 1980), which migrate from the sea into

river mouths during spring. t^Jhitebait can be caught throughout New Zeaìand,

but the ìarge rivers on the hlest Coast of the South Island provide the largest

and most consistent catches. The lower Buller River has beenìdentified by FRD

as a whitebait fìshery of national importance (Te'irney et al. 1982).

Table 4 shows whitebait catch figures for the whole of New Zealand, the

West Coast of the South Island and Westport. A'lthough the "Westport" catch

consists of whitebait caught not only in the Buller Rjver, but also from the

other smaller rivers indicated, the Buller River makes the largest contribution
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(R. Lundy, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, lnlestport, pers. comm. ).

Unfortunately, these catch stat'istjcs are no longer collected, so more recent

data are not available.

TABLE 4. Annual whitebait catch (in metric tonnes) from Westport, the West
Coast and the whole of New Zealand, during 1932 and 1946-48.

Locati on L932 L946 1947 1948

*l,.les tport

West Coast, South Island

l,rlhol e of New Zeal and

43.7

r77 .5

24r.1

78.6

195.3

334. 1

63 .8

26r.0

358. 4

52.9

143. 5

229.4

* t¡lestport includes: Karamea, Little Wanganui, l,1ok'ihinui, Granity,
Faj rdown, Orawai ti , Bi g Totara, Li ttl e Totara and Bul I er Ri vers .

0f the four galaxiid spec'ies represented in the annual catch, only three

are of commercial 'importance, as G. atgenteus is present only in very small

numbers. G. macul-atus is the most abundant species (Table 5), but does not

make up as large a percentage of the catch in the Buller River as it does in

other major rivers to the south. This may be a result of extensive land

development for agriculture jn the lower and coastal Buller catchment (McDowal1

and Eldon 1980).

TABLE 5. Species composition of the whitebait catch from l¡Jest Coast rivers,
197 0 (f rom lrlcDowal I and El don 1980 ) .

Locati on G.macul-atus G.brevìpinnis G. fasciatus G.argenteus Sampl e
size

Buller River

Hoki ti ka Ri ver

Okuru River

I,Jaiatoto River

Cascade River

72.3

77 .2

96.5

96.5

95.9

L2.T

8.3

i.9

1.0

t.2

15.0

14. 1

r.4

2.5

2.9

0.6

0.4

0.1

0.1

0

9 309

8 866

17 747

T4 T97

24 764
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4.2 Eel Fishery

Although the quantity of freshwater eels exported annually from New Zealand

continues to decline (lodd lg9?a), ee]s remain an ìmportant export commodity,

w'ith a current value of $2.5 m. For the 1980 calendar year, a total of 1 394

tonnes was caught, but on'ly 658 kg (0.05%) of the catch came from the Buller

region. All Buller eels taken commercia'l1y were longfins, although this species

comprised only 30% of the catch throughout the country (Todd 1982b).

The viab'iljty of the Buller River eel fishery'is dependent upon the status

of the West Coast fishery as a whole. llJith the establishment of an eêl

processing factory at Hokitika in the early 1970's, the West Coast fishery

increased significantìy. Subsequent closure of the factory has meant that the

industry is dependent upon tanker transport of live eels to Chrjstchurch. H'igh

transportation costs, and the large areas of the West Coast which are not

open to commercial ee'ling (national parks, scenic reserves), indicate that the

fishery is unl'ikely to become of national sìgnìficance.

4.3 Trout Fishery

The Buller River and its associated tributaries (Fig. 1) lie w'ithin the

Nelson and l,rjest Coast Acclimatisat'ion Society districts. The boundary between

these two districts crosses the river at Lyelì (S32: 494672). The Nelson

district therefore includes the major proportion of the Buller catchment,'incìud'ing

the two source lakes (Lakes Rotoiti and Rotoroa), as well as all the upland

tributaries such as the Maruia and Matakitaki. The lower 50 km of the Buller

River, together with the Inangahua R'iver and its tributarìes, lie within the

West Coast district.

There is a considerab'le amount of information concerning ang'ling within the

Buller system, both published and unpublished. Three main sources of data

have been drawn on for the purposes of th'is submission. These are:

(i) The 1947-1967 National Angling D'iary Scheme

(i i ) Annual reports of the Nel son and Ì,rlest Coast Accl imatisation Societies
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(iii) FRD's L979/8I National River Angling Survey.

The Nat'ional Angìing Diary Scheme has been fully described in a number of

reports, which collectìve1y cover most of New Zealand (Allen and Cunningham

7957, Graynoth 1974 and references there'in). Although dated, the results of

this scheme give a fair indication of parameters such as size of fish, species

composition and rate of catch for the more heavily fished waters in each

acclimatisation district. Accljmatisation society annual reports provide useful

ancillary information on such things as local fishing conditions and seasonal

vari ati ons .

FRD's recent National River Angling Survey (NAS) was based on a nationwìde

postal survey of adult, whole season fishing'l'icence holders, conducted over

the period 1979-1981, and'is currently being written up on a district by dìstrict

basis. The survey methodology and methods of analysis are described in two

reports covering the South Canterbury and Waitaki Vaììey Acclimatisation districts
(Te'irney, Richardson and Unwin 1982a, b). A more detailed appraisal of the

scope, limjtations and overall results of the survey is given in a further report

(Tejrney et al. 1982),'in which rivers supporting trout and salmon fjsheries

of national importance have been identified. For this submission, we have

drawn on the (currently unpublished) NAS results for the Nelson and West Coast

Acclimatisation districts. These data provide estimates of ang'ler usage for

most of the Buller tributaries, together with assessments of their character-

istic qual'ities and the nature of their appeal to anglers.

0n the basis of the NAS data, the Buller River and its tributaries

(excluding Lakes Rotoroa and Rotoiti) attract an estimated 23 000 visits per

year from anglers. Most of these anglers were from the Nelson and West Coast

Acclimatisation districts, but anglers from throughout the South Island fished

the Buller system, as did a few from the North Island. Teirney et a1. (i982)

pointed out that usage estimates such as the above are lìkely to be conservative,

due to the exclusion of certain classes of fishing licence holders when the

postal survey was conducted.
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The Buller River itself was by far the most heavily fished river within

the Buller system, and accounted for over 40% of the total angling effort.

However, the remaining 60% of the effort - almost 14 000 ang'ler-days per

season - was djstributed between at least 12 other tributaries (F'ig. 7). 0f

these, the Inangahua, Maruia and Gowan Rivers were the most popular, but all

of the tributaries indicated in Figure 7 made an important contribution to the

Buller fìshery, as dìd several other tributaries (e.g.the 0hikanui and Howard

Rivers) for which usage estimates were not possible because of insufficient

data.

Approx'imately 72% of the total angling effort came from ang'lers in the

Nelson Acclimatisation district, w'ith 28% from the ldest Coast district. In

general, there was lìttle overlap between the fishing hab'its of ang'lers from

the two d'istricts. West Coast anglers seldom fished outside their own

district, while few Nelson anglers fished downstream of Murchison. Presumab'ly,

the upper Buller Gorge, from 0'Sullivans Bridge to the vicinity of Lyel'1, acts

as something of a geographical barrier to anglers travelfing between the two

districts. Poor access to the riverbed makes this section of the river

unattractive to ang'lers, so that in effect the upper and lower sections of the

catchment can be regarded separately.

In the following sub-sections, the Buller River and its various tributaries

are discussed jn terms of their value to anglers. For convenience, informat'ion

is presented for the mainstem of the Buller River, followed by the varjous

tributaries in order from source to sea. In this context, the "upper Buller"

refers to the catchment from the Maruia confluence to the headwaters, while the

term "lower Buller" refers to the river below Lyel1.

4.3.1 Upper Buller River

The uppermost 30 km of the Buller River, from Lake Rotoiti to the Gowan

confluence, is generally regarded as an exceptiona'l brown trout fishery, and has

been identified by FRD as a fishery of national ìmportance (Teirney et al. 1982).

The remainder of the upper Buller R'iver, from the Gowan confluence to below
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ltlurchison, is also a popular fishery, although it is not quite as highly regarded.

All of this section of the Buller River is readi'ly accessible to anglers,

with major highways (S.H.6 and S.H.63) folìowìng the river. Brown trout are

the only species of importance to the fishery and are of good, but not exceptional

size. Both the national diary scheme (Graynoth and Skrzynski I974a) and the

NAS resu'lts indicated that the average length of trout landed was about 50 cm.

Above the Hope confluence in partìcular, the Buller was popular with nymph and

dry fly angìers, although artificial spinners were also frequently used.

4.3.2 Travers River

The Travers River has been identified by FRD as a possible candidate for

nationally important status (Te'irney et a1. 1982). The river produces large

brown trout with very few undersized fish (Graynoth and Skrzynski I974a),

most anglers favouring dry f1y or nymph fishing. The river lies within the

Nelson Lakes National Park, and is accessib'le only by boat or by foot. As a

result, the Travers River has a very high scenic and wilderness value, which

contributes signifìcantly to its value as a fishery.

4.3.3 Lake Rotoiti

Camping and boating facilities, the presence of holiday homes, proximity

to S.H.63 and its value as the major access point to the Nelson Lakes National

Park, combine to make Lake Rotoiti an important fishing area. The lake is

fished from the shoreline (fly and nymph) and by boat (trolling), and the ang'ling

season extends for 11 months. Graynoth and Skrzynskì (tgl+a) recorded an

average size of 1.1 kg for brown trout, and Nelson Acclimatisation Society

annual reports frequent'ly mention good catches of trout taken by deep trollìng.

Early in the fishing season, reasonable catches are often made at the river

mouths.

4.3.4 Howard River

The Howard is a small river rìsìng in the hills between Lakes Rotoroa

and Rotoiti. It is accessjb'le by road for the lower 9 km, but the remainder
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of the catchment ìs only reached by foot. It is not heavily fished (tfre

NAS data suggest a figure of 70-100 ang'lers annually), but ev'idently holds

large trout. 0f the 10 NAS respondents who fished the Howard, five reported

catch.ing fish in the 50-65 cm range, all of which were taken with either nymph

or dry fly.

4.3 . 5 Gowan Ri ver

A combinat.ion of sw1ft flow and dense bankside vegetation make the Gowan

a d.ifficult river to fish. However, it has a reputation for producing fìghtìng

trout 'in prime condjtion (Graynoth and Skrzynski I974a). In 1962-67 most

anglers used live baits such as creeper (Graynoth and Skrzynsk'i lg74a), but

the NAS results jndicated that currently, nymph fishing'is the most favoured

method, followed by dry fly and artificial spìnners. tdhether this reflects a

change in anglers'fish'ing hab'its or s'imp1y limitations of the data (thre tg6z

results were based on only 47 diaries) is not known'

In terms of angling effort, the Gowan River made a substant'ial contribution

to the total usage of the Buller system (Fig. 7). Apart from the Buller River

itself, only the Inangahua River attracted more angling effort, with the Gowan

and Maru.ia third equa1. Most of this effort (approx'imately 2 000 angler-days

per annum) carne from Nelson anglers, but the Gowan was also popular with ang'lers

from Marlborough. Access to the riverbed is not always easy' due to dense

stands of willow and blackberry a'long the banks, and the rjver is not exceptionaììy

scen.ic. Consequently, the relatively high usage of the Gowan River directly

reflects the qua'lity of theangling. 0n a usage per kjlometre basis' the

Gowan js one of the most heavi'ly fished rivers in Nelson.

The characteristics of the Gowan River are such that it clearly supports

a fishery of cons.iderable importance to the Nelson/Marlborough/Buller reg'ion.

0n its own,.it does not qualify as an ang'l'ing river of national importance'

being rather less highly regarded by anglers than the Buller majnstem. However,

jt is not entjrely appropriate to consider the Gowan River in isolation, as'it

is an integral part of the upper Buller system. This point is djscussed
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further in Section 5.

4.3.6 Lake Rotoroa

Ljke Lake Rotoiti, Lake Rotoroa js set in an extremely attractive

surrounding. The tributary rivers are the D'Urville and Sabine, and the lake

is drained by the Gowan.

Despìte considerable stocking, efforts to establish rainbow trout jn the

lake appear to have been unsuccessful. I,Jith cessation of stockìng in 1977,

the rainbow catch has declined with few fish caught in recent years. The size

of brown trout is similar to that of Lake Roto'iti and ang'ling comprises both

trollìng and shore fishing around river mouths.

4.3.7 Sabine and D'Urville Rivers

The Sabine and D'UrviIIe R'ivers haVe simiIar characteristics to the

Travers River, but are valued even more highly for their scenic and wilderness

quaìities. For this reason, both have been identified as nationally important

wilderness river fjsheries (Teirney et al. 1982). Unlike the Travers Rjver,

the lower valley of which was used until recently for graz'ing cattle, the

Sabine and D'Urv'ille Rivers each have virtual'ly unmodified catchments. Both

rjvers provide excellent artificial fly fishing, and are popu'lar with trampers

and shooters as well as anglers.

4.3.8 0wen River

This river is one of the few Buller north bank tributaries of any size,

and is one of only two such tributaries which supports a significant trout

fishery. The Qwen River joins the Buller River at its northernmost point,

shortly before the latter turns south-west towards Murchison. The lower 12 km

of the Qwen R'iver is accessib'le by road,and this part of the catchment is farmed.

The 0wen River made a modest contribution to the total angling effort

within the Buller River system (Fig. 7), but was not generally highly regarded

in terms of angfing quality. The catch rate and size of fish taken from the

Ovlen R'iver were comparable to some of the other Buller tributaries, but it is
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not as scenically attractive as rivers such as the Maruia and Matakitaki,

and this may have reduced its appeal to anglers. However, the river is not

without value, part'icular'ly to dry fly and nymph anglers.

4.3 .9 lt'langl es Ri ver

The Mangles River, which joins the Bu1ler at Longford, was fished by fewer

anglers than the Owen River, but together with its tributary the Tutaki River,

it received about twice as many visits as the Owen. Access to the Mangles and

Tutaki R'ivers is good, wìth roads following both rivers for much of their length.

This alone probably accounts for the relative'ly h'igh usage made of these rivers,

and is consistent with other aspects of the NAS results - both rivers were

highly regarded by the angìers who físheci them, some of whom came from Canterbury

as well as Nelson, Mar'lborough and the West Coast. Both rivers were fished

exclusively by dry fìy and nymph anglers, and sustained similar catch rates to

those reported for the Buller River.

4.3.10 Matakitaki River

The Matakitaki River and its trjbutary the Glenroy River form one of the

ìarger sub-catchments of the Buller, and together accounted for a comparabie

level of angling effort to the Gowan River. However, the Matakjtaki and

Glenroy Rivers are rather different from each other, and each has its own appeal to

anglers. The Glenroy River has road access only to its lovver reaches, and was

correspondíngly highly valued for its scen'ic and wilderness qualities. It
was popular with artificial f'ly anglers and was fished throughout its length,

although most of the effort was concentrated in the lower reaches.

The Matakitaki River has rather better road access and attracted about

three times more usage than the Glenroy. Ang'lers who fished the Matakitaki

used a more diverse range of fishing methods than on the Glenroy, with spinners,

dry fly and nymph being equally popular. The Matakitaki River apparently

produced some of the largest trout jn the district, a few ang'lers reporting

trout over 65 cm in length.
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4. 3 . 11 Mati ri R'i ver

The ttlatiri River drains Lake l4atiri to the north of l4urchison, and

jo'ins the Bul ler about two kjlometres downstream of the ttlatakitaki confluence.

As an angfing river, the Matiri was one of the less valued Buller tributaries

and received correspondingly little attention. Road access is available to

the lower and middle reaches, and most angling effort was concentrated in this

region. However, the river was not highly regarded for its catch rate and

produced substantia'lly smaller fish than most of the other rivers in the

di stri ct.

4.3.L2 Maru'ia Ri ver

The Maruia River has been'identified by FRD as a trout fishery of at least

reg'ional, and possibly nationaf importance (Teirney et al. 1982). In some

respects it'is sjmilar to the l4atakitaki River as a fishery, but'it apparently

sustains a rather better catch rate. This, together with its location adjacent

to a major highway (S.H.65) is probab'ly the main reason for the hìgh regard ìn

which jt is held, both by Nelson anqlers and others from further afield. Beech

forest js seldom far from the river bed, and the river 'lies in an area that is

scenicaìly very attractive.

0f the Maruia trjbutaries, only the Warwick River provìded a fishery of any

significance. This small stream joins the Maruia some 30 km below Springs

Junction, and provides limited dry f'ly and nymph fishing. Very few anglers

provìded data on the Warwick, but those who did valued it quite hjghly.

4. 3 . 13 Lower Bu I I er Ri ver

The lower Buller River accounted for about one third of the total angfing

effort on the Buller Rìver (Fig. 7). However, unlike the upper Buller, which

attracteci anglers from throughout the country (Teirney et al. L982), the lower

Buller was fished almost entirely by local anglers and is therefore of regional

or local, rather than national 'importance.

This sectjon of the Buller River provides a substantia'lly different type
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of angling to the upper river. Due to its low gradient (jn its lower 50 km,

the Buller R.iver falls only 60 m), much of the river is wide, deep and relatively

sl uggi sh . Arti f .ici al spi nners were by far the most commonly used f i shi ng 'l ure,

being used by nearly 90% of the anglers. Perhaps because of this, smaller

trout were caught than in the upper Buller River, although little is known of

the fish stocks, and it may be that the lower river does not hold ìarge fish.

Throughout this reach of the Buller, the landscape'is very scenic and the river

bed is,'in most places, accessible from S.H.6, vrhich para'llels the river.

4.3.L4 Inangahua River

The Inangahua River was the most heavily fjshed of all the Buller tributaries'

and attracted a few visìt'ing anglers (from Nelson anci Westland) as wejl as local

anglers. gverall, it was valued less than the Buller, but was relat'ively more

popular with artificial fly anglers - well over half the angìers who fjshed the

Inangahua reported using artificial flies of some kind. Scenicaì'ly, anglers

cons'idered the Inangahua River inferior to the Buller R'iver, but in other

respects it appeared to offer a similar fìshery in terms of both catch rate

and size of fish taken. A'lthough angling pressure was distributed along the

length of the river, the middle reaches (from Reefton to the vicinity of

Inangahua Landing) were the most heavily fished.

Two Inangahua tributaries also support significant fisherjes. The l¡lajtahu

Rìver, whìch joins the Inangahua River 5 km below Reefton, was moderately

popu'lar wi th I ocal angl ers and rece'ived a faì rly uni form I evel of angl i ng

effort throughout its length. Road access is poss'ible onìy to the lower eight

km of the river, although a four-wheel drive track follows the river for some

distance upstream. Like the Inangahua mainstem, the l^laitahu River was relatively

popular with artifjcial fìy ang'lers, although sp'inning was still the most popular

angling method.

A further eight km below the |{aitahu confluence, the Awarau River (or Larrys

Creek) enters the Inangahua River from the east. Like the ldajtahu, this river

was fished by a modest number of west coast anglers. However, the river is
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accessible by road only a.t the S.H.69 bnidge and this ljmits jts usage.

4.3. 15 Ohi kanui Ri ver

Up to !967, the 0hikanui River was considered to hold some of the largest

trout 'in the Buller system (Graynoth and Skrzynski 1974b). Unfortunately,

this rjver was inadvertently omìtted from the NAS West Coast district questionnaire,

so that very few cument data were obtained. However, the limited informat'ion

available suggests that the river st'ill enjoys a measure of popularity and is

valued both for large fìsh and a high catch rate. The river is accessible only

by walking from the road bridge (S.H.6) at its confluence with the Buller, and js

highly regarded for its scenic and wilderness qualities.

4.3. 16 Other tri but.ari es

Several other streams w'ithin the Buller system were fjshed by respondents

to the NAS, but not enough data were gathered to allow any meaningfuì statement

about their character. In order, from source to sea, these streams were

Speargrass Creek, Hope River, the Rappahannock and Rahu Rivers in the Maruia

subsystem, and the 0hika-iti River.

Although each tributary of the Buller River has been discussed individually

in this section, this is, of course, somewhat unrea'listic from a fisheries

viewpoint. Brown trout are known to make substantial migrations within river

systems such as the Rakaia River (Dav'is 1980), and there is no reason to suppose

that they do not do so in the Buller River. Trout presumably also undertake

spawn'ing migrations within the Buller, but in the absence of any further data

(such as might be provìded by a tagging and recovery programme) it is not

possi bl e to cl ari fy th'is po'int f urther.

5. DISCUSSION

The Buller is one of the few major unmodified rivers rema'inìng in New

Zealand, and the onìy major river that "has its rap'ids intact and not drowned
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by hydro lakes" (Egarr and Egarr 1981). The catchment is characterised by

a large sìngle-channel river, picturesque lakes, valleys and gorges and a high

proportion of beech forest cover.

From a fjsheries viewpoint the river const'itutes a very important resource,

combining elements of aesthetic, recreational and commercial significance.

The continued wellbeing of this resource ìs dependent upon the stabi'lity of

the habitat. Should access for migratory species be seriously affected or

even denjed by culverts, log iarns, dams, etc., or the qua'lity of the habitat

downgraded by ìnappropriate land use practices, then the fishery resource will

'inevitably decline. The whitebait fishery can be used to illustrate the

dependence of fish on appropriate habitat.

The l{est Coast has the most productive whjtebait fishery in New Zealand.

However, the current status of the West Coast fishery is difficult to determine,

as the fishery'is principaì'ly dependent upon'inanga, an annual species, and

large fluctuatjons in catch from year to year are not unexpected (McDowall 1978).

Also, fragmentat'ion of the former purchasing system has meant that accurate catch

statistics are virtually impossible to compile. McDowall (1978) noted that

"it is clear that there has been a substantial decljne in the fishery since the

European settlement of New Zealand", but also pointed out that, since the 1950's

there was no evidence of a continu'ing decline 'in, catch.

Deterioration of whitebait fisheries in New Zealand has been linked with

downgrading or loss of habitat, especiaì'ly the estuarine breeding hab'itat of

adult inanga (c. nacutarus), the most abundant species (McDowall 1978).

Drainage of swamps, channel'isation of lowland waterways, and reclamation of

estuarine areas, resu'lt in direct loss of adult'inanga rearing and spawning

habitats. The Buller River mouth has an estuarine area of approximate'ly 125 ha

whjch has a'high'wildl'ife value (l'4orse 1981). McDowall and Eldon (1979)

postulated that the Buller River whitebait stock may be a fairly local one,

with l'imited imr'rigrat'ion of fish from other locations. The lower proportion of
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G. macuLarus in the catch, vJhen compared with other West Coast rìvers,

is probab'ly a reflection of the unmodifìed upper catchment providing a

rel atively hi gher proportion of the other four wh'itebai t specì es, rather than

the loss of inanga habitat in the lovrer river (R.M.McDowall pers. comm.).

Adults of the other galaxiids of importance in the whitebait catch,

G. brevipinnis ôhd G. fasciatus, are sens'itive to modifications of forest cover

along stream margins (McDowaì1, Graynoth and Eldon L977). Both species,

together with the less common c. postvectis âhd G. argenteus, require forested

catchments with abundant cover and low light intensities. Loss of forest cover,

together with the ìncreased sedimentatjon and blocking of streams with loggìng

debri s f reguent'ly associ ated wi th forestry deve'l opment, al I resul t i n reducti on

of habitat for these species.

Among the native fishes recorded from the Buller are the giant kokopu and

shortjawed kokopu. The latter is a rare species, while the formeris becoming

increasingly uncommon as its preferred habitat is lost. The Maru'ia River

is the only known location where popuìations of the common river galaxias,

longjawed galaxias and alpine galaxias occur together, west of the Southern Alps.

Historicaìly, the West Coast economy has been dependent upon extractive

industries - forestry, coal and go'ld. Inevitab'ly, development of these industries

involves env'ironmental modifications such as road construction, loss of vegetatìon

cover and displacement of overburden. t/lith loss of vegetation, surface runoff

from ra'infall js increased. Should there also be unconsolidated deposits of

overburden, or newly exposed soil surfaces, then substantial'ingress of silt
into waterways will result. Such sediment clogs gravel substrates, drast'ica'lìy

reducing benthic invertebrate production and rendering streams unsuitable for

trout spawning. The practice cf tjpping overburden from open cast mìn'ing'into

watercourses has similar results. For example, the Waitahu River may have

been downgraded by entry of overburden frorn the Garvey Creek coal mine.

The influence of forestry practices on freshwater fishes and their
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environment has been reviewed by l4organ and Graynoth (1978). In a study in

the Golden Downs Forest, Nelson, Graynoth (1979) recorded increases jn water

temperatures, sedimentation and nutrient content, a reduced abundance of

important members of benthic invertebrate communit'ies and reduced numbers of

fish, in a stream where forest was clear-felled to the stream edge. Th'is study

confirmed the importance of buffer strips to regu'late sediment and nutrient

input to streams. Similarly, guidelines on forest operations (Anon 1978)

recommended "protection areas a'longside watercourses" to minimise so'il

erosion and the entry of slash (forest deb¡is) into waterways.

Entry of coal fines into waterways is veryundesirable from a fisheries

vìewpoìnt. Although coal fines are biologicaì'ly inert, in sufficient quantity

they blanket stream beds, reducing photosynthetic actjv'ity and thus ìnvertebrate

production. Coal fines from the Ohai Coal Mjne, Southland, have adversely

affected trout spawn'ing success in Morley Stream (Mathieson 1975). However,

if the recent (1981) list of standard conditions for min'ing practices, drawn

up by the Mjnes Division of the I'lìnistry of Energy, is complied w'ith, environ-

mental concerns should be adequately safeguarded.

Gold mining practices can also be a source of cons'iderable suspended

so:|,ìds. To protect the aquatic environment, it is very important that water

rights associated with alluvial mining have water crual'ity conditions included.

For instance, there has been concern expressed at the silt discharges from

inadequate settling ponds associated with gold mining in Pea Soup Creek (Green

LeTe).

The effects on f ishery values of dammjng rivers for hydro-electric'ity

generation range from neutral or slightly beneficial, to detrimental, or in

some cases catastrophic. However, a dam on the Buller River at any iocat'ion

would be extremely undesirable from a fisheries viewpoint. The reservoir

fishery which would result would be a totally inadequate replacement for the

associated downgrading of an extremely high qua'lity recreational river fishery.
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Although p'lans to develop the Buller's hydro resources are still dormant

(Anon 1981), the generation potent'ial js considered to be extremely large.

Fishery problems associated wjth dams have been well documented. Problems

include d'isruption to upstream fish migrations, delays and mortalities to down-

stream migrating fish, altered downstream flow reg'imes, fluctuat'ing rvater levels

in impoundments, changes in the quality of downstream water due to'impoundment,

and the loss of riverine environments with rep'lacement by a lake environment.

The Buller River provides high quality trout fishing in a natural

environment. Any proposa'l to dam the river would affect this fishery adversely

both qualitative'ly by the physica'l imposìtion of a dam and powerhouse with

attendant aesthetic downgrad'ing, and quantitative'ly by an almost jnevitable

deterioration in the quality of fish'ing.

A dam would also have serious implications for many nat'ive fish species.

A high proportion of the native spec'ies found in the Buller system are migratory,

85% requiring access to the sea at some stage during the'ir life history, and a

dam would prov'ide a physica'l impasse to such fish (with the possible exceptions

of both spec'ies of eel and koaro, the juveniles of which have some cfimbing

abilities).

The ecological impact of the proposed Lake Matiri small hydro scheme has

been investÍgated (Bioresearches 1980) and recommendations made to ensure that any

bioìogical disruptions are kept to a minjmum. In this instance, there would

be some interference to movements of native fish but troirt angfing and spawning

areas need not be significantìy affected.

The upper Buller, Sabine and D'Urvjlle Rivers have been identified by

FRD as national'ly important river fisheries (Teirney et al . 1982). In add'ition,

the Travers and Maruia Rivers were identified as 'rivers which may be nat'iona'lly

important', and the tidal reaches of the lower Buller ident'ified as a nationally

important wh'itebait fishery. Based on the categories establjshed in the draft

national inventory of w'ild and scenic rivers (wilderness, scenic, recreational
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and scientific/biologica'l) (NbJASCO 1982), the tidal reaches of the Buller River

were assigned to the'recreational'category. The upper Buller (Lake Rotoìtj to

Gowan River confluence) was also l'isted jn the recreatìonal category, whìle the

Sabine and D'Urville Rivers were listed as wilderness river fisheries.

Although comparative data on the value of lake fisheries are not available

(tne nRs was ljmited to river fisherjes), Lake Rotoiti was tentative'ly ìdentjfied

as supporting a nationally ìmportant salmonid fishery.

The p¡ime trout ang'ling waters in the Buller are in the upper reaches,

but this does not mean that the middle and lower reaches are unimportant.

Results from the NAS indicate that angling in the ldest Coast Acclimatisation

Society distrjct is concentrated on two river systems - the lower Buller/

Inangahua in the north and the Grey/Ahaura in the south" The latter system

rece'ived approxìmately 60% of the anglìng effort of survey respondents, and has

been included among the list of rivers FRD consjders may be of national ìmportance

for angling (Tejrney et al. I}BZ). The lower Buller/lnangahua system received

28% of the angling effort and on that basjs would qua'lìfy as a river of local

importance to lrlest Coast anglers.

Teirney et al . (1982) pointed out the problem of jsolating part'icular

sections or tributaries w'ithin the Buller from the rest of the catchment.

Accordingly, there is some justificatjon for regard'ing a substantial part of

the Buller system (for example the Buller River and south bank tributaries

upstream of and including the Maru'ia) as a nationally ìmportant river fishery.

The tr,laruia, l4atakitaki, Mang'les, Govüan, Travers, Sabine, D'Urville and upper

Buller Rivers, as well as Lakes Rotoiti and Rotoroa, all support significant

fisheries, some of which are of national importance. Since these r"ivers and

lakes are al1 physical'ly interdependent, modif ications to the flow reg'ime or

water quality of any one of these waters could have wide ranging'imp'lications

for fishery values, particularly where these values are dependent on fish

mi grati ons.

The Buller River system offers a type of recreational experience which
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is becoming'increasingly rare in New Zealand. To the anglers, it affords the

opportunity of h'igh quality fishing in a large, unmodified river amidst areas

of high wilderness and scenic value. A variety of angling techn'iques is

possible, from trolling in lakes to spinning or fly fishing in tributaries.

The area also offers many other recreational opportunities, either in conjunction

with, or in addition to, ang'l'ing, e.g. picn'ickìng, sight-see'ing, tramping,

hunting, rafting and canoeing. The draft national inventory of wild and scenic

rivers (N[,.IASCO L982) exp'lic'itly recognised the scenic value of the Buller system

by'including both Lakes Rotoiti and Rotoroa and the two gorge sections of the

Buller River, in the rrArr list of the inventory.

Collectively, the Buller River system constitutes a most signìficant

fishery resource. 0n various grounds, the whole of the Buller River and

several of the major tributaries qualify as being nationally'important wìld and

scenic rivers. Accordingly, v¡hen regional decis'ions are made regarding either

water rìghts or land use practices which will affect the Buller system, judicious

consideration of the rivers'nationa'l values must be incorporated in the decision-

makìng process.
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